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"OR, FOR A CAMERA" 

HOW many times have we heard the phrase, 
perhaps unconsciously, expressed. 

It's bound up with the happiest moments of 
life- with the healthy enjoyment of the great out
doors-with the jolly companionships and merry 
escapades of vacation and camping-out times. The 
automobile tour, the fishing and hunting trip, y ield 
many an odd type of locality-many a magnificent 
bit of scenery, which will bring the words to the 
lip-"Oh, for a Camera." And more than all, in 
the everyday life of home. The laughing baby, 
clinching his chubby fists-the unconscious grace of 
romping childhood- the family gatherings of Sunday 
afternoons-a thousand old familiar home surround
ings make their appeal to us at one time or another, 
for a camera-a camera to preserve, through the 
changing years, the happy times of life. 

These are the kinds of pictures that make the 
camera worth while to all of us, and these are the 
kind of pictures for which we want you to remember 
PREMO-for Premos afford the simplest and surest 
means of picture making. 

You do not have to be an expert, you need not 
become one of the great body of amateur enthusiasts, 
you do not need an expensive and elaborate outfit. 
But you would like pictures of this kind, and a 
Premo camera will get you splendid pictures of 
all the things you are interested in. It will get them 
in an easy, simple manner with practically no effort 
on your part. 

Premo'photography is photography at its simplest. 



THE PREMO FILM PACK 

S TANDING back of all Premo cameras, doubling the value of 
many, making possible the smallest cameras in the world, 

converting comparati vely heavy plate cameras into convenient 

The P ack. 

daylight loading nlm instruments, making 
amateUT photography SUTer and easier: that ' 
what the Premo Film Pack means. 

Introduced some seven or eight years ago, 
its advantages were spread by the amateur 
photographers who nr t tried it, since which 
time it has come to be preferred by thousands 
of photographers all over the world, for the 
ease with which it is loaded and operated, for 
its light, compact form and its several unique 
features. And the film which is used in the 
Premo Film Pack is from the celebrated 

E astman N. C. tock - the film 
with t wenty years of experience 
behind it. 

The Premo Film Pack is 
loaded in an exclusively film 
Premo camera, or an adapter 
for Premo plate camera, by 
merely opening the back, 
dropping pack in place, and 
then closing the back-the 

e a s i est Loading is so easy . 

Draw ing out 
.. Safety Cover." 

means of loading any sensitive photographic 
medium. It is light-tight and hence can be 
loaded and unloaded in broad daylight. 

After loading, the first film is pre en ted for 
exposUTe by drawing out from the top a black 
paper tab, which pulls the light-protecting 
" afety cover" from its position in front of the 
first film, around to the back of the pack. The 
twelve films are each attached individually to 
black papers corresponding to the "safety 
cover ," the continuations of which are t abs at 
the top, numbered con ecutively from 1 to l~. 

So after the first exposure ha been made, 
t ab No. 1 is drawn out just as the "safety 



TI-IE PREMO FILM PACK 

cover" was, and thi pull the exposed film No. 1 around to the 
back, uncovering film o. ~, which i no w ready fo r exposure. 

o on for each ucce ive expo ure until the pack has been 
xhau ted. The t ab them elve when 

pulled out bein O' of no further use are 
torn off and thrown away. 

One unique advantage of the 
Premo Film Pack is the fact that one 
or more films may be removed at any 
tim for development, without wait ing 
until the entire pack of twelve is ex
posed . This feature makes it unnec
essary f or us to f nmish a six expo
SnTe fi lm p ack. Why? B cause the 
purpose of ix or Ie expo ure film i 
to allow one to develop a mall num
ber of film without the n ce ity of 

One or more film s can eas ily b e 
expo ing t welve. But with the film r e moved at a n y time for 

pack even one film can be removed d evelopme nt. 

and dev lop d a oon a expo ed, and the operation can be 
repeat d a often as de ired. 

Film Pack films may be developed by the t ray or tank sy tern 
a expla ined on page 34. And a the films are indi vidual, ::m y 
number of films from one to the full numb r can be developed in 
the tank. 

Premo Film P acks, as well a Premo Camera, may be obtained 
of practically every photographic dealer in this country. They 
may be had also in any part of the world in mo t photographic 
e tablishments, and alway at the follo wing agencies : 

LONDON- Kodak, Limited, S7~ ' Clerk enwell Road, E . C ; 60 heapside, E . .; " S Oxford 
Street, 'IN.; ' 7 '-' 73 Regent Street, W .; 59 Brompton Road , S . W .; 40 Stra nd , W . 

LIVERPOOL-Kodak, Limited , ¢ Bo ld Stree t. 
GLA W- Kodak, Limited , 72 -74 Buchanan Street. 
PARI - Kodak, Socie te An onyme Fra n~a ise , Avenue de I' pera, S; Place \'end ome, 4· 
L YONS-Kodak, Socie te Anonyme Fra nl: ai se, 26-28 Rue de la Republique; " Rue du Palais-

Grillet. 
ICE-Koda k, SodNe Anonyme Fran<:ai se, 34 Avenue de la Care. 

BER LI N-Kodak Gesellschaft, m _ b_ H ., Markg rafen trasse, 92-93; Kodak Gale ri e, Lei p-
zigerstrasse, 1' 4 ; Unte r den Lind en, 26_ 

BR SSELS-Kodak, Limited , 36 Rue de Fo se aux Loups; S9 Montag ne de la ou r. 
VIENNA-Kodak Gesellschaft , m. b. H . , 29 ,ra ben . 
ST_ PETE RSBURG- Kodak , Limited, Boischaja Konjuschennaja ' 9· 
MOS OW-Kodak, Limited IS, ,6 Pet rovka. 
M (LAN-Societa Kodak, 10 Via Villore Pisani; 34 Corso Vitto rio Emanuele. 
1\1 ELBO RNE, Baker & Rouse, Prop" Ltd .. 284 ollins Street. 
SYD EY. Baker & !{;: use, Prop., Ltd., 37S George Street. 

(S) 



FILM PACK ADAPTERS 

T HE use of the Film Pack in the Premo Plate cameras converts 
these fine instruments into light, compact, convenient d ay

light loading film cameras, and at the same time, retains that 

The Adapte r. 

immense advantage which is always a so
ciated with plate camera -growld glass 
focusing. 

For the use of contractors in determining 
the progre s of work, for pictures which are 
to be reproduced for illustration by the half 
tone proce s, for the use of the particular 
amateur, for all work where perfect sharp
n ss and correct composition is essential, the 
ground glass is considered indi pen able. 
And the Premo Plate ca meras used with the 
Premo Film Pack offer all these advantages, 
combined with the light weight, portability 

and unbreakable qualit ies of fil ms. 
The Film P ack may be load d in any Premo Plate camera up 

to and including the 5 x 7 size, by means of the Premo Film P ack 
Adapter, a device very similar in size and shape to an ordinary 
plate holder . In fact, 
the face is identically the 
same, but there is no mid
dle septum and the back 
is hinged so that the pack 
may be dropped in place, 
the back clo ed and the 
adapter inserted in the 
camera just as the ordi
nary holder. The entire 
operation of loading and 
unloading is effected in The Adapter is loade d in a Premo pla te came ra 

as eas il y as a plate holde r. 
broad daylight. 

Expo ures are then made with the film pack as u ual, but at 
any time the adapter slide may be in erted and the adapter 
removed in daylight. In this manner ach image, before the 
exposure, may be sharply focu ed on the ground glass just as 
though plates were being used, and, of course, if de ired, the 
adapter can be taken to the dark room at any ti me and as many 
exposures as have been made, removed for development. 
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PREMO JRS. No.1, lA, 3 & 4 

THE original Premo Junior-the No.1 , introduced last year, 
was such a simple little camera and made such splendid 

pictures even in the hands of children, that many grown-up peo
ple have wished for a camera of the same type, but one with 
which larger pictures m,ight be obtained. So we have added three 
new Premo J uniors, giving one the choice of four of the most 
popular of amateur sizes in these simple, inexpensive cameras. 

Premo Juniors require no focusing, no est imating of distances, 
no prev ious knowledge of photography whatever. Just load the 
camera, point it at any object, pre s a lever and the exposure is 
made. And loading is very ea y. Open back, drop in P remo 
Film Pack, close back, and it's all done in daylight. To change 
films for successive exposures merely pull out successive tabs. 

Inexpensive, very compact, but st rongly made to withst and 
the harde t knocks which the children are likely to give them, 
these cameras can be easily used by any boy or g irl. And they 
will be found in the hands of thousands of adults, because they 
are not toys, but camera8 ; they make sat isfactory pictures. 

Premo Junior 
Ca rryi ng Case . . . . 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

PRICES. 
N o. I 

2){ x 3){ 

$2. 00 

·75 
040 

N o.IA 
2% x 4){ 

$3.0 0 

.85 

.50 

NO.3 
3){ x 4){ 

$4.00 

LI O 

.70 

NO.4 
4 x 5 

$5.00 

I. 25 
.90 

CAPACITY-1 2 expo s ures witho ut reload ing. S IZE OF CAMERA-No. I, 3% x 4% x 5%: in.; 
o. lA , 3% x 5% x 5rs in. ; NO. 3. 4 x 5% x 5%: in. ; NO. 4 , 4%: x 6){ x 6 %. W EIGHT-No. I, 

12 o unces ; N o . l A , 14 ounces ; N o . ;3 , 20 o u nces ; N O.4, 25 ounces. SH UTTERs-Auto ma tic 
with dia phragm s tops . L ENs-M elllscus Ac h roma ti c . Two t ripo d sockets a nd two finders . 



PREMO GRAPH N·o. 2 

T HE Premograph place at the service of the average amateur 
photographer-of the merest beginner-the advantage of 

reflecting photography. The bugbear of price need no longer 
deter any photographer 
from availing himself of 
tho e conveniences offered 
in reflecting construction. 

There have been other 
reflecting cameras ; but 
they have been 0 very 
high priced as to be over 
the heads of all but the 
speciali ts in high speed 
work, and those to whom 
price is no object. But 
the Premograph is so 
inexpensive as to be within 
the easy reach of all- so 
light and compact, that it 
can be carried anywhere 
without inconvenience. As simple to operate as the simplest of 
ordinary hand cameras- and withal, offering all the advantage of 
any reflecting type, except very high speed photography. The e 
advantages can be stated in a few words. 

Premograph permits the operator to see, in advance, just what 
he is going to get in the finished picture. It shows him a reflec
tion of each object to be photographed, right side up, in size and 
position, just as it will be in the finished r sult. It doe away 
with guess-work-with dependence on a small view finder, with 
the po sibility of getting too much or too little in the picture. 

This facility of always seeing ju t how the pictur is going to 
look, makes Premograph e pecially valuable for baby pictuTe 
and general a mateur portraiture- every motion of the little one 
-every expre sion of the face- can be watched on the ground 
glas , and exposure made at the most favorable moment. 

Likewise, for str et scenes, the hunting and fi hing trips
ordinary in tantaneous work, P remograph will do all that an 
ordinary camera of similar price will, and in addition , reduces the 
po ibilities of mi take by showing, before the expo ure is made, 
the picture in its full size and right side up. 

(8) 



i PR E MO GRAPH No . 2 

Premograph construction is easily understood. There is no 
complex mechanism to get out of order-a child can operate one 
after reading the simple in b'uctions which accompany each camera. 

To operate for instantaneous exposures, one has but to touch 
a small lever, which automatically throws up the hood, set the 
mirror by turning a key in the side of the box (when the image 
may be seen on the ground glass, r ight side up and full size) focus 
sharply with rack and pinion attachment and make the exposure 
at the proper moment, by simply reversing the key. This throws 
up the mirror from the path of the lens and at the same time 
operates the shutter. 

Time exposur s are made in the same simple manner, a device 
being supplied which holds the shutter open until the proper time 
elapses, when a pressure of a button closes it. A ret arded speed 
device is al 0 furnished, which will make exposures of the follow
ing speeds : -.fr;, t and ~ seconds. 

The focusing nut is always flush with the bed when not in use. 
When required, upon pressure of a small button it springs out 
automatically. The front is hinged and may be opened, afford
ing access to the lens for regulating diaphragm, cleaning, etc. 

A specially con tructed lens cover is supplied, which opens 
automatically the moment the len is racked out , closing again 
w hen the front is racked back. This is an assurance that the 
lens is always protected when the camera is closed. 

Premograph No. !'l is handsomely finished. It is covered with 
genuine seal grain leather and may be fi tted with the be t anastig
mat lenses as listed. It loads in daylight with the Premo Film 
P ack, offering all the convenience of this simple film method. 

PRICES. 

Premograph NO.2 with R . R. L ens 
Premograph NO.2 with Zeiss T essa r IIb, NO.4 Lens 
P remograph No.2 wi th Cooke Ser. III, No. 3,Vz D Lens 
Premograph NO. 2 wi th Zeiss Kodak A nastig mat,.f6.3, NO.2 L ens 
Premograph NO.2 Carrying Case (sole leather ) 
Premo F ilm Pack ( I2 exposures ) 

3)( x 4)( 

$ 2 0 . 0 0 

5 1.00 

54.00 

38.50 

2 . 5 0 

.70 

CAPA CITY- I2 eXP95ures w ith ou t reloading. S, ZE OF CA MERA- 4% X 5% x 6% inch es . 
W EIGHT- 44 oun ces. L ENs-Ra pid Rec tilinea r in barrel w ith I ri s d iaph ra g m s tops . SH UT
TER- P remograph Reflecti ng. TRIPOD S OCKETS- Two. Rack a nd Pinion for focus ing . 



PREMOETTE No.1 & No. lA 

T HE remarkable compactness of the Premoettes, considering 
the good size picture which they make, is a toni hing to one 

who ee one of these dainty little model for the first time. 
T hey are by far the malle t and lightest cameras made for 

pictures of practical size-so small that even a boy can easily 
carry one in his pocket. And the Premoettes make pictures of as 
good quality as ordinarily will be obtained with cameras of the 
largest sizes-pictures of good size for snap shot work and por
traiture- of excellent quality for enlargement. 

Then it's so ea y to make pictures with these cameras. T hey 
load in daylight in the same simple way a the PI' mo J uniors, 
and they offer all the conveniences of Premo Film Pack operation. 
Exposures may be I' moved at any time for development, and the 
No. !2 Premo Film Pack T ank may be u ed for them, if desired. 

T hese two cameras differ only in the size of pictures which 
they make. They have substantial seal grain covering, all metal 
parts are nickeled and the general appearance of each camera is 
mo t attractive. 

PRICES. 
o. I N o. I A 

2){ x 3){ 2 ~ x 4){ 

Premoette, with Meniscus L ens a nd P remoette Shutter 5.00 $6.00 
Ca rryi ng Case . . . 
Premo Fi lm Pack (12 exposures ) , 

.75 .85 
·40 .50 

CAPACITY-1 2 fi lm e xposures. DIM ENSIONS- No. I, Irs x 33. 16 x 4 ~ in ,. N o. IA. 2Ys x 3% 
x 5 ~ in. W EIGHT-N o. I , II ounces; o. l A, 16 o un ces. L ENs- S ing le l\l en iscus of t he 
best q ua lity . S HUTTER-Pre moelte a uto mati c fo r t ime , bulb and in sta nta neo us exposures. 
Tripod Sockets a nd Reve rs ible F ind er . 
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PREMOETTE SPECIAL 

THESE camera will meet the growing demand for dainty little 
instruments of the Premoette type, fitted with high grade 

equipments of lens and shutter. 
Premoettes No . 1 and lA Special pos ess all the advantages 

of compactness, light weight, daylight loading and film pack con
venience of the regular model, but in tead of single lenses and 
PI' moette shutters, are fitted with double rapid rectilinear len es 
and single valve automatic shutters. They can also be fitted 
with anastigmat lenses and compound shutters for tho e desiring 
the very finest po sible equipment in so diminutive a camera. 

The finish of the e cameras is very rich. The covering i of 
the finest seal grain leather, the metal pads are highly nickeled 
and the bellows is of elected red Russia leather. The hape of the 
pictUl'es made by the Premoette No. lA Special lends itself padic
ularly well to full length podraitUl'e and landscape ubjects. 

PRICES. 

Premoette Special with R. R . Lens a nd . V. Auto. 
Shutte r . . . . . . . . . 

Premoette Special with Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat Lens 
f. 6·3 and Compound Shutter. . . 

Premoette Specia l Carryi ng Case ( o le lea the r) 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 exposures) . 

No. r 
2X x 3X 

$ 9. 00 

40 . 25 
1.00 

.40 

No. rA 
2% x 4X 

$10.00 

41.30 

1. 25 
.50 

CAPACITY-12 filtp e xposures. D IMENSIONS-No. r Specia l, 2l1s x 3X x 4X'; o. JA Special, 
27'8 x 3% x :;%. \V EICHT-No. J Special. II o unces; o. IA Special, 16 ounces. L ENS
Rapid Rect ilinear. SHUTTER-Single Valve Automatic. See page 39. TRIPOD socket, 
reversible finder, and automatic standard clamp. 

( II ) 



FILM PREM O No . 1 

S IZE, W eight, Optical Eqrnpment, Conv nience, Results, Price 
-the e are the half dozen features which will determine the 

desirability of any film camera to one who wi he the b st and 
mo t ati factory camera for hi money. And the choice of a 
camera will be very much implified, if the pro pective purchaser 
will examine every camera which he con ider , in reference to 
the e six points. 

Film Premos No.1, continuing the advantages of the Premo
ette for larger iz pictures, meet these reguir ments ideally, as 
th following facts will how- facts which anyone can very 
ea ily verify at th dealers: 

SIZE-Film Premos No.1 are much maIler than any other 
cameras for picture of corre ponding size . 

WEIGHT-Film Pr mos No.1 are the lightest cameras on 
the market. 

OPTICAL EQUIPMENT-Film Premos No.1 are fitted 
with excellent rapid rectilinear len made by the Bau ch & Lomb 
Optical Co. They are amply effi cient for all ordinary photo
graphic purpose . Shutter are ingle valve automatic and abso
lutely reliable. Lense and hutter of thi grade will be found 
on no other cameras at our price . 

CONVENIENCE-The supreme te t of every camera. 
Of Loading-Film Premos are loaded in daylight with Premo 

Film Pack. (See pages 4 and 5 .) To load-Open hinged 

(12) 



FILM PREMO N o. 1 

back- drop in Premo Film Pack-close back and all is ready. 
Of Exposing-To expo e with Film Premo, open the camera 

-pull out a black paper- pI' s the bulb and the exposure i 
made. For the next, pull out another paper and pre s the bulb; 
o on until the entire pack of twelve is exhau ted, when it is 

removed in daylight and a fl' h one sub tituted: 
Of Developing-Film P ack films are 'developed ingly or all 

together, in the Premo Film Pack T ank (page 34 and 35), in ur
ing absolute uniformity of development, certainty of results and 
the minimum of care and labor. 

Or, if preferred, they may be developed in the tray, ju t as dry 
plates, for each one is pack d separate from the other . Recollect, 
too, one or more films can be removed at any time for development 
in either t ank or tray-a unique and very de irable f, ature-and 
thi without injury to the films which are a yet unexpo ed. 

RES LTS-With the excellent lenses and shutters with 
which the e cameras are fitted, l'e ults are as ured if the film is 
right. And the film i right, for the film used in the Premo Film 
P ack is from the same tock a the E astman N. C. fi lm-the film 
with twenty years of experience behind it. 

As for finish and workman hip, these cameras leave nothing 
to be desired. T hey are made of sea oned wood, with front and 
back panel of aluminum and coverings of fine grain leather. 

Special attention is called to the 5 x 7 Film P remo No. l. 
For those amateurs who wi h large size picture, this camera is an 
exceptionally attractive propo ition, both as regards its very 
moderate price and its remarkable compactne for such large size 
picture . It differs slightly from the smaller cameras in that it 
has a specially constructed focu ing level', by means of which the 
ca mera can be focused for any di tance in an in tanto 

PRICES. 

Film Premo o. I with R . R. Lens and 
Single Valve Auto. Shu tter . 

Sole Leather Carrying Case . 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

$10.00 

I. 25 

.70 

12 . 5 0 

1. 50 

.So 

4XS SX7 

$20. 00 

2 . 25 

1. 60 

C APAC ITY- I2 film ex posures . Bo x - Ma hogany . DIM ENSIONS- ,J{ x 4J{ . 2Ye x 4 x 5% in .; 
3J{ x S~. 2J{ X d x 6~ in .; 4 x S. 2!4 x 4X' x 6 in ; 5 x 7, 2~ x SX' x BYe in. W EIGHT-3J{ x 4J{. 
18 ozs ; ~J{ x Sy. . 20 ozs .; 4 x 5. 200ZS; :; x 7. 46 0 7.S. L ENs-Ra pid rectilin ea r SH UTTER
Single valve a utoma tic . See pa g e 39. TRIPOD SOC KETS-Two . FINDER- Reve rsible brilliant. 



F IL M PREMO No. 3 

A LL that we have ju t said of Film Premo No.1, as regards 
weight, compactness and con venience, is equally true of F ilm 

Premo No. 3. This fine model- the highe t type of fil m cameras 
- is made along the ame general lines as Film Premo No.1, but 
incorporate perial additional feature which will appeal to him 
who wants the mo t complete film camera that money can b uy. 

A rack and pinion for quick and accurate focu ing is suppli d, 
a rising and falling front for d crea ing or augmenting foreground, 
and th construction of the instrument permits the fitting of all 
standard ana tigmat lense . The box is made of thoroughly 
seasoned ebonized wood, front bed and back panel of aluminum, 
and metal parts are highly nickeled. Compare the advantage of 
thi model and its prices, with tho of any other fi lm camera 111 

exi t nee. 
PRICES. 

Fi lm Premo NO. 3 with R. R . L ns a nd S. V. 
Auto. Shutt r . .. . . 

With P lanatogra ph L ns a nd D. V. Auto. Shutter 
With Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat ./-6 .3 a nd D. V. 

Aulo. Shu tter . . 
D itto . with Compound Sh utter 
Sole Leather Carrying Case 
Premo Film Pack (12 exposures) 

371' x 471' 
$16.00 

2 I. 00 

4 r·50 

47.30 

1. 25 
.70 

371' x 5~ 
$18.00 

23.00 

48.00 
55.90 

1. 50 
.80 

4 x 5 
$18.00 

23.00 

48.00 
55 .90 

1 .50 

.90 

CAPACITV-12 Film e xpo,ures. Box-Mahogany , Bed a mI Back Aluminum. D IMENSIO 5-

371' x 471',271' x 4 x 5~; 3X" x 5%. 2~ x 4 x by'; 4 x 5. 2~ x 4Y. x bYs. WEI IIT-3X" x 471'. 24 
OUII es ; 3X" x S~, 26 o un ces ; 4 x 5,26 OUllces. L ENS - Rapi d Rectilin ear. SH UTTER- Single 
Valve Au to matic. See page 39. TRIPOD SOCKETS- Two. FINDER- Revers ible brillian t. 



POCKET P REM O c. 

H ERE'S an inexpensive pocket camera of unusual efficiency, 
taking films or plates with equal facility. It's a real pocket 

camera too. So small that it can be readily carried in any ordi
nary coat pocket, and it has a ground glass upon which every 
subject may be sharply focused, whether films or plates are u ed. 

When films are used, they are loaded in daylight, and devel
oped singly or all together, by tray or t ank system. For focusing, 
a rack and pinion is provided, also rever ible, brilliant finder and 
an accurate focusing scale with universal stop for use in instanta
neous or other work, when the ground glass is not available. 

The demand for a post al card size of this model has been so 
insistant that we have added this year a si x 5 2 Pocket Premo C, 
having all the advantages of the smaller model. The shape is 
particularly effective for landscape composition and full length 
portraiture. Metal parts are nickeled, coverings are of selected 
seal grain leather and prices include one double plate holder. 

PRICES. 

Pocket Premo C with R . R. Lens and S. V. Auto. Shutter 
Double Plate H older . 
Sole Leather Carrying Case 
Premo Film Pack Adapte r . 
Premo Film Pack (r2 exposu res ) 

37.[ x 47.[ 

$I2. 00 
. 80 

1.50 

1 .00 

.70 

37.( x 5% 

$I5·00 

1.00 

1. 75 
1.50 

.80 

CAPACITY- 12 film or 2 pla te exposure. BOX- Ma hogan y. BED-Ma hogan y w ith rack 
and pinion fo r focus in g . FI NDER- Reve rs ible. hooded brillia nt. T RIPOD SOCKETS- Two. 
L ENs- Rapid Rectilin ea r. SH UTT ER- S . V. Automa ti c. See Page 39. DIM ENSIONS-37.[ x 47.[ . 
2 X 4 x 57.[ in.; 37.[ x 5%. 27.[ x 4% x 6~ in. W EIGHT-37.[ x 4% . 21 ounces; 37.[ x 5% . 27 ounces . 



FILMPLATE PREMO 

AS light and compact as an ordinary film ca mera, the Filmplate 
Premo uses films or plate with equal facility. For plates, 

load with regular Premo double plate holder . For films, loads 
in daylight with Premo Film Pack Adapter, in the a rne simple 
manner. Either plate holder or film pack adapter can be 
removed at any time for harp focu ing on ground glas . 

VVhen films are u ed, the Filmplate Premo, therefore, com
bines the advantage of ground glass focusing with daylight load
ing, tank development and other film convenience . And all thi 
at a moderate price without increasing weight or bulk, or the use 
of special adjustment of any kind. 

Has rack and pinion for fin e focusing, ri ing and falling front, 
metal parts are hand omcly nickeled, and covering is of fin e eal 
grain leather. Price includes film pac1 adapter and plate holder. 

PRICES. 

Filmplate Premo with Pla natog ra ph Lens and 3J{ x 4J{ 3J{ x s~ 4 X S 
D. V .Auto Shutter. . $24.00 26.50 $26.50 

With Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat.fG.3 os. 2,3 a nd 
3. a nd Auto Shutter 44.50 5 1 .50 5I. 5° 

Ditto with Compound Sh utter 52.80 62·3° 62.30 
Sole Lea th er Carryi ng Case, 1. 7S 2.00 2. 00 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 ex posures) .70 .So .90 

CAPACITY-12 film or 2 plate exposures. Box-Mahogany. BED-Aluminum. Rack and 
pini on for fine focusing. FRONT-Rising and falling . pinion actuated. FIl'DER-Revcrsible 
brillian t. T RIPOD SOCKETS-Two. Lr·: "s-Planatog'raph. SHUTTli R- Double Valve Auto
mati c. See pat:e 38. DIMENSI ONS - ~J{ x 4J{, 2 x 4Ys x .,~ in ; 31{ x 5~, 2 x 4Ys x 6% in.; 
4 x 5, 2Ys x 47's x 6Ys in. W EIGHT-3J{ x 4J{, 260zs.; 3J{ x S~ , 300zs.; 4 x 5, 28~ ozs. 
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FILMPLATE PREMO 5 x 7 

T HOSE who wish 5 x 7 picture are u ually more particular 
a to correctne s of composition, accuracy of focus and 

adaptability to Jifferent conditions; and a ca mera of such capabili
ti es ha heretofore been a ociated with comparatively heavy out
fits which many have considered too bulky for general amateur u e. 

But the 5 x 7 Filmplate Premo places at the service of any 
photographer all the advantage combin d in a camera whi ch 
takes films or p1ates with equal facility, offering ground gla<:s 
focusing with either , but which , when compared with any other 
instrum nt int nded solely for eith r film s 01' plates, is found to be 
very much smaller and very much light r. 

It has both rising and sliding front, swing brd, rever ible 
brilliant find er and focusing scale. Price include Premo Film 
Pack Adapter and one double plate holder. 

P RICES. 

Filmpla te Pre mo with Pla natogr <1 ph L e ns <1 nd D. V . Auto. Shu tte r 
With Ze iss K oda k An <1s ti g m <1 t f. 6.3 NO. 5, a nd Auto . S hutter 
Ditto with Co mpound S hll t te r 
S ole Le<1th e r C<1 rrying C<1se . 
Pre mo F ilm Pack (12 exposures ) 

5 x 7· 

$35.0 0 

74.50 

85.0 5 
2.50 

1. 60 

CA P/.ClT V-12 Fil m o r 2 p la t e e xposures. Box- Ma hogany . BED-A lum in um . with rack and 
pinion fo r foc us ing. F RONT-Rising a nd sliding. FI DER- Revers ible brilliant hooded. 
TRI POD SOCKETS- Two. L ENs- PIRna tograph. S HUTTER- Double Valve Au tomat ic . See 
page 38. D IMENS IONS-2Ys x 6 x 8~ in . W EIGHT-48 o unces. 



PONY PREMO No. 1 

T HIS, the £rst of the Pony P remo series, while designed more 
particularly for beginners, and sold at a very modest price, 

posses es that one feature which practically doubles the value of 
every Pony Premo camera to the owner. That is, it offers the 
prime advantage of every plat e camera-a ground glass for sharp 
focu ing and accurate compo ition-with the u e of either dry 
plates or the Premo Film Pack with all its convenience of daylight 
loading, light weight, simple operation and tank development. 

The instrument itself is very simple in all its parts, yet thor
oughly effi cient for all ordinary work. A rising and fall ing 
front is supplied , also focusing scale and reversible, hooded brilliant 
£nder for use when ground glass is not convenient. The opera
tion of the Pony P remo tJo. 1 is so easy that anybody can make 
good pictures on either £lms or plates with it. 

Metal parts are nickeled, covering is seal grain and price 
includes carrying case and one double plate holder . 

PRICE. 

Pony Premo No. I , with R. R. lens a nd S . V. Auto. Shu tter 
Premo Film Pack Adapter . 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 exposures) 

4 x 5 
$12. 00 

1. 50 

·90 

CAPACITY-12 films o r 2 pla te exposures . Bo x- Ma hogaIlY, lea th er cove red. FK ONT
Ri si ng alld fa lling. CA RRY ING C ASE- Imita ti on leathe r w ith compartment fo r ho lde rs. 
FI NDER-Reversible . h ood ed bri ll iant. TR IPOD S OCKETS-Two . L ENs-Ra pid Rect ilinea r. 
SH UTT ER-Sing le Valve Auto ma t ic. See page 39. DI MENS IONS -2).6 x S){ x 6){ inc hes. 
W EIGHT-24 o un ces. 
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PONY PREMO No. 2 

WIT H single valve automatic shutter and same general 
characteri tics as the Pony Premo No. 1, this camera has 

the additional advantage of reversihle hack-an important con
sideration to many amateurs. The back can be instant ly and 
easily rever ed for horizontal or vertical pictures, so that it is not 
necessary to change the position of the camera itself, for either 
style. 

Ground glass focusing, combined with the u e of eith l' fi lm 
or plates, and the excellent equipment of thi model for general 
work, make it an exceptional value at the price. 

Supplied with Rapid R ectilinear Lens, single valve automat ic 
shutter, hooded rever ible finder, spirit level and rising and falling 
front . Covering i of grain leather and metal parts nickeled. 

An accurate pirit level is attached to the bed and the price 
includes one double plate holder and a carrying case with a space 
for the camera and several holders. The wood used in the con
struction of this camera is kiln d ried, hand polished mahogany. 

PRICES. 
Pony Premo No. 2 with R. R . Lens a nd S . V . A uto. Sh. 
Pre mo F il m Pack Adapter . 
Premo Film Pack ( 12 e xposures) 

4 x 5 
$ 14 .00 

1.50 

.90 

5 x 7 
18.50 

2.50 

1. 6 0 

CAPAC ITV-12 F il m o r 2 plate exposures. Box-Mahog-any. HAcK-Reversible FRONT
R ising and fallillg. FI NDER-Hooded brilliant. reversible. T RIPOD SOCKET-One. LENS
Ra pid Rectilinear . S HUTTER-Single Valve Automatic. See p' g e 39. CARRVING CASE
Imlta t ioll leather w ith compartmen t for ho lders. DIMENSIONS- 4 x 5. 2~ X 6 x 6 in .; 5 x 7. 
3}( x 8}( x 81.( in. W EI HT- 4 x 5. 28 ounces.; 5 x 7. 50 ozs. 



PONY PREMO No. 3 

AT a very moderate price, this ca mera has all the advantages 
of the t wo preceding mouels, with the important additions 

of rack and pinion focusing attachment, longer bellows draw and 
Bau 'ch & Lomb double valve automatic shutter. 

When u ed with the supplementary lenses of the P remo 
Optical Outfit this camera will produce excellent results in copy
ing, enlarging, telephoto work and portraiture. And it can be 
loaded for every purpo e with either films or plate, as the 
operator may choo e. 

Pony Premo No. g is handsomely finished, the shutters and all 
metal parts are nickeled, the covering is grain leather, and wood 
parts are thoroughly seasoned mahogany. 

It has rising and falling front, reversible brilliant finder, spirit 
level and reversible back. The price includes one double plate 
holder and long style carrying case of genuine sole leather. 

PRICES. 

Pony Premo NO.3, with R. R. Lens and D. V . Auto 
Shutter . . . 

Premo Film Pack Adapte r . . 
P remo F ilm Pack ([2 exposures) . 

4 x 5 5 x 7 

$20.00 $26.00 

L50 2 . 50 

.90 1.60 

CAPACITV-12 Film o r 2 plate ex[)osures. Box Mahogany. leather covered. BED-Mahog-
anv; rack and pinion attachment for tiTle focusing. BAcK-Rev~rsihle. FRONT- Rising and 
falling. FIN DE"- H ooded brilliant. revers ible. TRIPOD SOCKEt-One. L ENs-Rapid 
Re('tiI11lear. SH UTTER-Double V~lve Automat ic. See page 38. CARRVING CASE-Sole 
leather, with compartment for holders. DIMENSIONS-4 x 5. 2% x 6 x 6 in.; 5 x 7. 3}{ x 8}{ x 
8}{ in. W EIGHT-4 x 5.33 ozs.; 5 x 7. 56 ozs. 



PONY PRE M O No . 4 

D ESIGNED for a wider range of work than its three prede-
cessors in this series, Pony Premo No. 4 has all their good 

points, with additional equipment of swing back, Planatograph 
lens, new automatic standard clamp and sufficient bello ws d raw to 
accommodate the back combination of the lens, adapting the 
instrument for telephoto work. 

The swing back provides for the decreasing of unsightly fore
ground, the photographing of high structures and other such 
work, in which an ordinary camera would have to be tipped. 
For with Pony Premo No. 4, the back is easily swung to any 
reasonable angle and the pictures secured without the slightest 
distortion or leaning appearance. Films or plates may be used 
in this instrument with equal facility. 

PRICES. 

Pony Premo NO.4, Planatograph Lens and Auto. Shutter 
With Zeiss Kodak Anastig mat f. 6.3 and Auto. Shutter. 
Ditto, with Compound Shutter 
Premo Film Pack Adapter . 
Premo Film Pack (12 exposures) 

4 x 5 

$24.00 

49. 00 

59.80 
1.50 

.90 

5 x 7 

$32 .00 

71.50 

82.05 
2.50 

1.60 

CAPACITY-12 films or 2 plate exposures. Box- Mahogany. BED-Maho,l;an y; rack and 
pinion fo r fine focusing'. BACK-Reversible. SWING-Vertical. F RONT-Risin,l; and falliu,l;. 
FINDER- H ooded brilli a nt . reve rsible. T RIPOD SOCKET - One. LET'S - Planatograph. 
SHUTTER-Double Valve Automa t ic. See page 38. CARRVING CASE-So le leather with com· 
partment for h olders. BELLows-Red leather; draw 4 x 5. Il ~ in.; 5 x 7. 15 ~ in . DIM EN
SlONS-4 x 5, 2X X 6 x 6 in .; 5 x 7.3)( x 8)( x 8)( in. W EIGHT-4 x 5. 36 ozs.; 5 x 7. 60 ozs. 



PONY PREMO No. 6 

A SIDE from the many special features which this camera offers 
to the advanced amateur, it meets a very large and a very 

important need in the business and technical world. 
The contractor has come to appreciate the ad vantage of pho

tography in recording the progress of work and in the settl ment 
of disputed points. The advertiser is recoQ'l1izing it as one of the 
best aids in the selling of goods. The scientist, the horticulturist, 
the journalist and illustrator are using the camera continually. 

The Pony P remo No.6 can be always depended upon for sati -
factory results for all such purposes, not only becau e of its thorough 
equipment, but becau e it insures absolute accuracy of focus and 
composition in its ground glass focusing feature. And while 
lighter and more compact than any other rever ible back camera 
of similar de ign, it takes films as well and as easily as plates. 
Thus when special light weight and convenience are required, the 
camera may be loaded in daylight with the Premo Film Pack, and 
as a dozen films occupy about the same space as one double plate 
holder and are even lighter, the advantage of thi camera in 
portability is readily appreciated. 

Then, notwithstanding its wide range of work, every adjust
ment of this instrument is so very obvious that the most inex
perienced per on, by merely following the simple instructions, can 
at once make good pictures with it. 

The regular len of this model-our Planatograph-is of such 
quality that either front or back combination may be used singly 
for telephoto work, and the bellows is of ufficient length to 
accommodate high power telephoto attachments of several magni-



P ONY PREM O No . 6 

fications. Furthermore, the in trum nt will be found efficient for 
copyin O' or other work nece itating long bellows draw. Rings are 
attached to th bellows 0 that the same can be drawn up t aut to 
the front when shoIt focu 1 nses are u ed, thus obviating any 
po ibility of th b llows fold ob tructing the rays of the lens. 

The t andard i compo ed largely of metal, and the ri ing and 
falling front is actuat d by pinion device, which is 0 constructed 
that it will lock firmly at any point, affording a safe suppoIt for 
the heaviest lenses. The lens board is firmly fastened to the 
tandard automatically, but is easily removable at any time. 

Although the bed is triple extension, it is actuated by but one 
pinion, which i al 0 provided with clev r lock ing device, permitting 
the exten ions to be locked firmly at any point. 

The standard clamp i automatic, fa tening the tandard 
securely to the d wherever relea ed, and a univer al bed stop i 
supplied 0 that the lens may be brought to univer al focus in tantly. 

The wing back is pivoted at the center and operated entirely 
from the outside. An accurate spirit level is supplied and the 
camera i fini hed in the 010 t careful manner. 

The shutt r and all metal parts are highly nickeled. Wood 
i thoroughly seasoned hand poli hed mahogany, and the covering 
is a genuine seal grain leath r . 

List price include one plate holder and carryin O' case, which is 
of the best sole leather, lined with red plush and having eparate 
compaIt01ents for camera and plate holder. 

PRICES. 
4 x 5 

Pony Premo No.6, with Planatograph lens 
5 x 7 6% x 8~ 

and D. V. Auto. Shutter $ 37. 00 $ 47.00 $ 62.00 
With Zeiss Kodak Anastigmat.f. 6.3 os. 3. 

5, 6 and D. V. Auto. Shutter 62.00 86.50 II I. 50 
Ditto with Compound Shutter 72.80 97.05 124. 20 
With B. & L. Zeiss Protar VIla, .f. 6.3 TOS. 

3, 8 and II and Auto. Shutter 92.50 J20.00 150.50 
Ditto with Compound Shutter 103.30 130.55 163.20 
Premo Fi lm Pack Adapter 1.50 2.50 
Premo Film Pack (12 exposures ) .90 1.60 

CAPACITY-12 film o r 2 pla te exposures. Box-Ma hogany. BED- Triple extens ion; rack 
and p in ion actua ted . BAC K- Reve rs ible. S WING-Vert ica l. F RON T- Ris ing and fa lling ; 
rack and pinion actua ted . LENS BOAR D-Remo va ble ; s ize. 4 x 5.2% x 2% in.; 5 x 7. 3~ x 
3~ in.; 6~ x 8% . 4 % x 4 % in. FIN DER-H ooded brilliant. r eve rs ible . T R IPOD SOCKETS
Two . CASE-So le lea ther. plush lin ed with co mpartment fo r holde rs . L ENs-Pla n:ltograph. 
SH UTTER- Do uble Y Ive Auto ma ti c. See page 38. BELLows-Red lea ther; d ra w 4 x 5. 
14>i in . ; 5 x 7. 1 9~ i n. ; 6 ~ x 8~ . 24 ill . DIM E SIONS-4 x 5 . 3~ x 6 x 6 in .; 5 x 7. 4 x 87.( x 
8J.( in . ; 6~ x 8~ . 5 x 10 X 10 in. WEI GHT-4 x 5. 37.( Ibs.; 5 x 7. 5J.( Ibs . ; 6~ x 8% . 8~ Ibs . 



PONY No . ·7 

T HERE is no branch, no condition of amateur photography 
for which Pony Premo No.7 is not admirably suited. In 

this model are found all the special advantages of Pony Premo 
No. 6, combined with tho e additional features which go to make 
the most complete hand camera manufactured for either ama
teur or bu iness purpo es. 

Especial attention is called to the drop bed con truction which 
permits the use of lenses of the widest angle. By unclasping the 
two supplementary side arms the bed can be dropped down, so as 
to remove it entirely from the path of the sholt focus len, and a 
supplementary bed placed conveniently at the top of the camera 
when not in u e, affords easy focu ing facilities. 

The movable extension are constructed entirely of metal, are 
actuated by a single pinion and attached to the wooden bed by 
metal angle piece . This construction obviates the possibility of 
diffi culties cau ed by changing atmospheric condition . The 
swing back is constructed on the most scientific principle and is 
actuated by rack and pinion, with locking device. 

This camera is fitted regularly with B. & L. double valve 
automatic shutter of the very latest model. The lens is the 
Planatograph, and b llows is of such length that either of the 
combinations can be used singly, or high power telephoto attach
ments may be fitted. 

Every feature of this outfit i po itive and thoroughly reliable. 
Nothing has been forgotten or overlooked in its con truction. 



PONY PR EM O No. 7 

The ri ing and falling front is operated by rack and pinion with 
locking dev ice. The standard clamp is automatic, fasten ing 
firmly wherever relea ed. An accurate double spirit level is sup
plied, hooded, rever ible finder of the greate t brilliancy, and the 
back is rever ible with the u ual Premo simplicity and ea e of 
op ration . 

The fini sh and g neral workman hip of the instrument mu t 
be een to be appreciated. The shutter and all metal parts are 
highly nickeled a nd the cover
ing i of the be t seal gra in 
leather . The carrying ca e is 
made of leather, is lined with 
the best red plu h and has 
eparate compartments for the 

ca mera and six holder . 
J u t a all Pony P remo 

Camera in 4 x 5 and 5 x 7 
ize ,thi model take film or 

plates with equal facility, per
mitting ground gla s focu ing, 
daylight loading, tank de
velopment and other film con
veniences when loaded with the P remo Film Pack. These advan
tage combined with its absolutely complete equipment make it an 
outfit unequalled in ca mera construction. 

PRICES. 

Pony Premo NO.7, with Planatograph Lens 4 X 5 5 x 7 6~x8~ 

and D. V. Auto Sh utter . . $50.00 $60.00 $ 75. 00 
With Zeiss Kodak Anas ti gmat ;'6·3 Nos. 3, 

5 a nd 6 a nd Auto S hutter 75.00 99.50 124.50 
Ditto , with Com pound Shutter 85.80 110.05 137. 20 
With B. & L. Zeiss Protar VIla , /6·3 Nos. 3, 

8 a nd 1 r a nd Auto Shutter \05.50 133.00 163.50 
Ditto, with Compound Sh utter 116.30 143·55 176.20 
Premo Film Pack Adapter 1. 50 2.50 
Premo F ilm Pack .90 1.60 

CA PACITY-12 film or two plate exposure . BOX-Mahogany. BED-Mahogany , with tripl e 
extellsion. BACK-Reversible , SWIN -Vertical: rac k alld pinion actuated, with lock ing 
device. F RONT-Rising a nd falling; rack and pinion actuated, with locking device, L ENS 
BOARD-Remoyable.-Size, 4 x 5. 2¥a x 2¥a ill . ; 5 x 7. 3~ x 3~ in.; 6~ x 8~. 4~ x 4 ~ in. 
FIND ER- H ooded brillia nt, reversible. T RIPO D SOCKETS-Two. L F.NS-Plana tograph. 
SH UTTE R- Double V alve Auto ma ti c . See page 38. CARRYING ASE- So le l,," th er, plush 
li ned . wit h ompartmen t for holders. BELLows- Red lea ther; draw 4 x 5, I~y' ill.; .'i x 7· 19 
in.; 6~ x 8 ~ , 22 in. DIMENSIONS- 4 x 5. 3~ x 6}:( x 6?:I in.; 5 x 7. 4 x ~ x 8~ in .; 6~ x 8~ , 
5 x 9Y. x 9Y. . W EIG HT- 4 x 5. 3~ lbs.; 5 x 7. 5 ~ Ibs ; 6~ x 8~, 8~ Ibs. 



STEREO PREMO 

IN presenting the Ster 0 Premos to the public, attention i called 
to the fact that we ha e taken tru'e of our most popular Pony 

Premo model and furni hed them with compl te Stereo quipmen . 
Thu our St reo cameras compri e all pecial f, atur of the corre -
ponding single mod I , so that there is no elas of pictures obtc'tin
able with the regular cam ra, which cannot be mad to equal 
advantage with the St reo. 

Fmthermor'e, by mer ly using an extra len board and ingle 
lens and shutter, regular 5 x 7 pictures are easily made. Hence 
the Stereo Premo is practically two camera in on , or better, four 
cameras in one, as film or plate can be u ed with qual facility 
for either stereo copic or ingle picture . 

No Stereo cam ras of qual merit have vcr been produced by 
any other manufactur r. 

The regular equipment comprises B. & L. Automatic Ster 0 

shutt l' and Planatograph len The mo t de irable anastigmat 
len e can, however, be easily fitted when desired. List price 
include camera, double plate holder, sole leather carrying case 
and one extra lens board. 

PRICES. 

TO. 4 Stereo Premo, Planatograph Lenses, .f8 
o. 6 S tereo Premo, Plana tograph Lenses,.f8 

NO.7 Stereo Premo, Plana tograph Lenses,.f.8 

For prices on these cameras with Anastigmat L enses, see page 33. 
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$50 .00 

65. 00 

78.00 



THE VIEW CA MERAS 

P OR commercial photographer and in all work of a semi-
profe ional nature we offer remarkable values in view 

camera. In compactnes , r ange of work and effi ciency, there are 
no view camera on the market which will b ar favorable com
pari on with our variou models at equal price . 

vVe have always given particular attention to camera of thi 
cla s and in the case of all three that we Ii t, e pecial attention 
is called to the rig idity and hencrth obtained without sacrifice of 
compactne and easy manipulation of parts. Thus the e cameras 
will with tand the hard t u age, while at the a rne time they fold 
up "ery compactly and are light in weight and ea y to carry. 
T he cameras are fin ly fini hed, all wooden parts are hand 
poli hed, and th metal trimming are of lacquered bras . 

E very adju tment of importance to the worker in thi cla of 
photography is provid d. E ach view camera i fi tted with hori
zontal and vertical swing, reversible back, 1'i ing and falling front, 
rack and pinion focu ing 
attachment, abd they are 
all con tructed so that 
len e of extr me angle 
may be used. 

An exclusive feature 
offered thi year, is the up
plemental'y light-trap in
corporated in the construction of all our view cam ra back, and 
which in reality form a double light-lock. S e illustration . 

This trap automatically clo e the instant the slide i with
drawn and remains tightly clo ed over the slide opening until the 
slide is again in erted. Thi makes it impo ible for any light to 
reach the plate, hould the light-lock in the holder be defective in 
any manner, or hould the slide be inserted corner wi e. It is the 
invention of one of the mo t prominent photographers in the 
country, and all who have ever u ed view cameras will appreciate 
its importance. 

The Ii t price of all view camera include a durable felt-lined 
canvas case and one plate holder. In each ca e eparate compart
ments are provided for the camera and several plate holders, 
excepting for R . 0 . C. View. The regular ca e for this camera i 
of the square style without partition. Long case can, however, 
be upplied when de ired, at a slight advance in price. 



THE R. o. c. VIEW 

T HIS is the mo t effici ent and reli able view camera ever offered 
to commercial photographers at uch low price . It is built 

on very strong line and provided with thos adjustm nts 0 nee -
sal'y to the pl'ofe sional worker. The front standard being 
firmly attached to the bed is extrem ly rigid and hence will 
accommodate the heavie tIn Focu ing is from the back 
entirely, a conveni nt rack and pinion attachment being furnish ed 
which moves the complete back to any point on th bed de ired, 
where a clamping device fastens it firmly. The camera has both 
vertical and horizontal wing, ri ing and falling front, and 
rever ible back, equipped with our new upplementary light trap. 

It is especially adapted for interior work as the back can be 
moved as close to the front as de ired, 0 that I n of xtreme 
wide angle may be readily u d. 

All wood parts of th R. O. C. View are of mahogany fini h, 
the metal is lacquered brass and the cam ra folds up compactly. 

The outfit a listed compri e camera, one plate holder and 
carrymg case. The case is of the square style without partition . 

PRICES. 

R. O. C. View . . . . . . 
Symm tri cal Lens and Unicum Shutter (extra) . 
Symmetrical Lens and D. V. Auto. Shutter (ext ra) 

SX7 
$[5.00 

10 .00 

13. 50 

6~ x8~ 

$ 16.00 
15 .00 

18.50 

8 x 10 

$17. 00 
18.00 

21.50 

BF.LLOW<; DRAW-S x 7.14 in.; 6% x 8 1-6 , IS~ in.; 8 x 10. 17 in. WEI G HT- S x 7, 4 Ibs .; 6}f x 
8%. 4X' Ibs : 8 x 10, sX' Ibs. SIZIi OF L E S BOARD-S X 7. 3X' x ~X'; 6 % x ~, 4 X' x 4X'; 8 x 
10 , S x S. Carrying Case, square style with compartmellt for ho lders. 



EMPIRE S TATE 

T HE Empirc ' tate for years has bcen a fn,\'o l'i te among thc 
mo t exacting commercial photographer and tho e who u e 

a n exclusively tripod outfit for cient ifi c or othcr work . Thi cam-
ra has a vcry g reat fo al capacity which fit it for copying , long 

di t ance, a nd telcphoto work in general. Furthermore, it is pro
vided in the mol' popul ar izc with both front and back focus 
pinion actuated , so that the back may be racked up close to the 
front in uch ma n ncr that the wiele t anrrle len. c may be u ed 
without cutting off. 'I'he ] 4 ]7 andla rgcr izcs are made with 
back focu only . It also ha both hori zontal and \'crti cal wing, 
rever ible back, with ncw llpplementa ry light t rap, a nd ri ing 
front actuated by rack and pinion. 

The Empire tatc is a \'cry hand omc modcl. All wood u ed 
in its construction is highly poli hcd mahogany, and the metal 
parts are of the best lacqucrcd bra . A catTying t rap is attached 
to the top of the hox. Price include holder and carrying casc. 
Priccs for larger iz ·s on a pplication. 

PRICES. 
S X 7 6'~ x !l'~ 8 x 10 II X ' 4 ' 4 x 17 

E mpire Sta te $21.00 $22.00 $ 25 . 00 36.00 60.00 

Sym metrical Lens a nd nicum 
Sh utter (e xtra) . . . JO. OO I 5 ·00 J8.00 

Symmetri ca l Lens a nd D. V. A uto 
Sh utter (extra) 13 . 5 0 J 8.50 21.50 

BE LLOWS D RAW-S X 7. 22 in ; 6'~ x IFh . 27 ill .; 8 x 10, ~o ill .; II x ' 4. 37 ill.; 14 x 17. 48 ill. 
W ":IG HT-5 x 7. 6 Y, Ib, .; 6'~ x R'.z. 7 '/' Ills; S x 10. 9 ~ Ib, ; II x '4. I6 Ibs. ; 14 x 17 . 23X' lhs. 
S,ZE Of' L ENS 1l0ARO- s x 7. ~v. x 3'~ Ill; 6 '/' X 8 '/,. 4 X' X4 '{ ill; R x 10 . .5 X s ill; II x '4. sX' x 
s X in . ; 14 x 17, 7 x 7 ill . C ARR VING CAsE- long s ty le call1eras wit h compartl1le nt fo r ho lde rs . 



THE EMPIRE STATE No. 2 

T HI new camera is de igned with the idea of producing, at a 
moderate price, a camera for comm rci al work, so complete, 0 

convenient, and so reliable, that the most particular photographer 
under the most xacting conditions of commercial photography, 
can wi h for no convenience or adjustment which it does not po e . 

EASE OF SETTING U P- No oth l' view camera can be set 
up as quickly as the Improved Empire tate. It i removed from 
carrying ca e by strap handle ; the front ex ten ion is piano hing d 
and drops into place upon relea e of automatic catch at top; and
here's a aving in time-the ext nsion is clamped ecurely to the 
bed block, not by the old fashion long threaded thumb crew, but 
by means of a pecially con tructed locking dev ice which locks by 
merely being pu hed in and given a quarter turn . T he back 
extension is detachable, but locks in exactly the same mann 1'. 

SLI DING T R IPOD BLOCK-This new d vice slides back 
and forward in the front xtension, clamping r ig idly at any point. 
A very important featur , as it makes it po sible to alway support 
the box of the camera directly above the tripod, when short focu 
lenses are u ed. It is an ab olute preventive ofthat sagging of the 
front, noticeable where the tripod is always attached at the center. 

BELLOWS S PPORT-N gatives marred by bellow agging 
are impo ible with this in trument. A spring arrangement attached 
to the in ide bellows frame automatically keeps the bellows up in 
place, no matter what focus of len is u d. When the camera i 
clo ed this dev ice fold automatically. 



TI-IE EMPIRE STATE No. 2 

CONVENIENCE OF ADJUSTMENTS - The Improved 
Empire State is provided with both front and back focus. T he back 
may be r a:::ked up close to the front, accommodating lens s of the 

Tripod may qe attached at any point. 

wide t angle. T he lens board 
is very large, will accommo
date the heaviest lenses and 
is mounted in a strong, 
perfectly rig id standard. T he 
back is reversible and incor
pOl'ates our new supplemen
tary light-excluding device. 
Vertical and horizontal swings 
are provided, both operated 
by rack and pinion mo ve
ment. The ri ing and falling 
front has great latitude and is 
operated by rack and pinion. 
And the large nuts which 
control all these adjustments 
are located on the right 
hand side of the camera. 

Whereas, the corresponding nuts for binding, are all located on the 
left hand ide. This avoid both confusion between binding and 
operating parts and the tendency to 
tighten a part while manipulating it, as 
happen when using double milled heads. 

ST RENGTH AND STABILITY 
- T his instrument is made of hand 
polished mahogany, thoroughly kiln 
dried. The corner are dovetailed and Automatic Be lJows Support. 

reinforced by bra s angle pieces. The outfit is very com pact, by 
no means heavy, and price includes case and one double holder. 

PRICES. 

Empi re State o. 2. . . . . . 
Symmetrica l Lens and Unicum Shutte r (ext ra ) 
Symmetri ca l Lens and D. V. Auto Shutter (extra ) 

S X7 
$23.00 

10 .00 
13. 50 

6% x 8% 8 x 10 

$25. 00 $ 28.00 
15.00 18 .00 
18 .50 2 I. 5 0 

B E LLO W S D R AW-S x 7 , 22 in.; 6% x 8 f/, . 27 ill. ; S x 10, 30 in. W EIGHT,S x 7, 7Y. I b~ ; 6% x Sf/" 
S%, Ibs.; S x 10, I1 y' Ibs. SIZE OF LE ·S BOA RD-S x 7. 3%' x 3%' in.; 6 '/, x Sf/, . 4Y. x 4Y. ill . ; 
S x 10, 5 x 5 in. CARR VING CASE-Can vas, lo ng sty le, with com partment for holders. 



PREMO VIEW CAMERA 

T HIS is the camera de luxe of view ca mera con truction . It is 
made to combine a strikingly handsome appearance with 

equipment which will meet every condition that the fi eld photog
rapher will encounter. And it i made of the very be t materials. 

Focu es from both front and rear, so that the extra long bel
lows may be readily u ed for tele-photo or other work, or the 
body of the instrument brought forward, permitting the use of 
len es of the wide t angle, without" cutting off." The in tru
ment always balances on the tripod, no matter what the position 
of the front and back; has vertical and horizontal swing, and 
extreme ri ing front easily manipulated. Back is rever ible, with 
new supplementary light trap ; len board removable and very 
large ; standard upport trong and rig id. 

The case is waterproof and is a decided novelty; a pecial 
tripod pocket being provided in the bottom, opening at the end 
so that the tripod may be removed at any time without di turbing 
the camera or plate holder. In addition, a separate compart
ment is provided for carrying extra len e , focusing cloth or other 
accessories. Price includes camera, tripod, plate holder and case. 

PRICES. 

Premo V iew Camera . . . . . 
Symmetrica l Lens and Unicum Sh utter (extra) 
Symmetri ca l Lens a nd D. V . A ut o Shutter (ext ra ) 

6 )4 x 8 )4 

52 . 00 

1,'i . OO 

18 50 

8 x 10 

58.00 

1800 

21 . 5 0 

B ELLOWS D RAW-6)4 x 8)4. 27 in .; 8 x 10 30 i n ; WEIG H T-6I~ x R)4. R Ihs. ; R x 10 , 9 ~1 lb •. 
SIZ E 0 17 L ENS BOA R D-6 1,4 X 8)4. 4 x 4 in.: 8 x 10, 4 I~ X 472 i n. C ARRYING C AsE - Trunk boa r d 
w i tb space for camera holders, accesso ri es and t ri pod . 



S' 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENTS OF LENS AND SIIUTTER. 
STYL E OF 
CAMERA 

Film Premo No.3 

Filmplate Premo 

Pony Prem o NO. 4 

P ony Prem o No. 0 

P ony Premo No.7 

Premogrnph No.2 
Premoette N o. 1 

Special 
Prem oette No. 1A 

S peci a l 

Fitted \\1111 U. & L . Ze i:. s T essar H tteu \\ith ll . 6.: L Zeb!t Protar Flnedw ilhZciss Kuda '" Anas tigma t F itted wlt h Coo ~ c: Lt us . ~encs 
L ells .Se rios ll b . f, 6.3. L ens . Se ries V il A ( .6.3. / .6 3 Lens . 111 ./.6.5. 

Compou nd Vol ute B. & L .Auto Compound V OI Ult: U. N L .Auto Co mpound Vulute B. & L .Auto C<.I mpound Volute B. & L .Auto 
Shutt er Shutter Shutter Shutt r- f Shutter ShuBer !-Jh utte r Shutler Shutl er Shutter Shu tter Sh utter 

:-': 0. I ' ri c~ No. Prke ~lri (;C No. Price :--: 0 . Price i\ o. Pri ce NO-:--PriLC No. Price Nn. Pl'"l tC N o. Price No. Price Nu. l,idce 

4L. 4L . 4L. 2L . 2L. ~L . ilL. lJL . aL . 

I 
3J{ X 4J{ QS. $59 80 !S. $64 80 IS . $54 00 OS. $47 3IJ IS. $5230 18. $41 50 OS. $60 30 IS. $65 30 IS. $5 1 50 

oL. oL . 5L . 3L. 3L. 3L . 4L. 4L . 4L . 
3J{ X 5~ IS. 64 90 IS . 6740 IS. iii 00 18. 55 90 18. 58 40 18. 48 00 IS. 68 40 IS. 70 90 IS. 60 GO 

I ilL. i'iL . ilL . SL. :3L. SL. 4L. 4L . 4L. 

r 
4 X 5 IS. 64 90 IS. 67 40 1::;. 5700 IS. 55 90 IS. 58 40 IS. 48 00 IS. 6840 IS. 7090 IS. 60 50 

4L. 4L . 4L. 2L. 2L. 2L. SL . 3L . 3L. 

J 

3~ X 4)4 OS. 65 SO IS. 70 30 IS. 5700 OS. 5280 IS. 5780 IS. 44 50 OS. G5 80 IS. 70 80 IS. 57 50 
5L . nL . 5L . SL. 3L. 3L. 4L. 4L. 4L. 

3J{ X 5~ !S. 71 30 !S. 7380 !S. 60 50 IS. 6230 IS. 64 80 IS. 51 50 IS. 74 8J IS. 77 30 IS. 64 00 
, oL . aL. o f". 3L . 3L. 3L. 4L . 4L . 4L. 

~ 
4 X 5 IS. 71 30 IS. 73 80 IS. 60 50 IS . 6:! 30 IS. 64 SO IS. 51 50 IS. 7480 IS . 77 30 IS. 64 00 

5aL . 5aL . iiaL. 5L . 1>L. 5L. 6L . OL . 6L. 
ii X 7 2S. 95 55 2S. 97 110 2S . 85 00 2S. 85 05 :!S. 87 30 !?S. 'j' J 50 2S . 98 05 2S . 100 30 2S . 87 60 

5L . 'IL. 6L. 3L . 3L . !IL . 3L . 3L . 3L. 4L. 4L. 4L. 
1 4 X 5 IS. 68 80 IS . 71 30 IS. 58 00 IS .$ 90 30 IS.$ 92 80 1::; .$ 79 50 IS. 5980 IS. 6230 IS. 4900 18. 7230 IS. 74 80 IS . 61 50 

)

' 5 X 7 ~~~. 92 55 ~~~. 94 80 ~~~ . 82 00 ~~: 115 65 ~~: 116 30 ~k 105 00 ~~: 82 05 ~~: 84 3() ~k 71 50 ~k 05 03 ~k 07 30 ~~: 84 50 
5L. 5L. nL . 3L. 3L. BL . 3L . 3L . BL. 4L. 4L. 4L. 

4 X 5 IS . 81 80 IS. 84 30 IS. 71 00 IS. 103 30 IS. 105 80 IS. 11250 IS. 7~ 80 IS. 7~ 3() IS. 62 00 IS. 8530 I S. 87 80 IS. 74 50 
5aL . iiaL. 5aL . SL. 8L . 8L. 5L . 5L. 5L . OL. 6L. (iL. 

5 X 7 2S. 107 55 2S . 10980 2S. 97 00 2S . 130 55 IS . 131 30 ~S . 120 00 2S. 97 05 2S. 99 30 2S . 86 50 :?S. 110 052S . 112 80 2S. 99 50 

I 7L. 7I". 7L. IlL . ilL. ilL. 6L . 6L. 6L. 7L. 7L . i L. 
6~ X 8~ 3S. 153 20 :?S. 151 70 3S . 140 503S. 163 20 2S. 161 70 3S . 130 50 3S. 1::4 20 :?S. 122 7038 . I II 50 38. 101 20 2S . 159 70 8S. 148 50 

( 

5L. ilL . iiL . 3L . SL. 3L . SL . 3L . 3L. 4L. 4L. 4L. 
4 X 5 IS. 94 80 IS. 9730 IS . 84 00 IS . 116 30 IS. 118 80 IS. 105 50 IS. 85 80 IS. 88 30 18. 7,) CO IS. 98 30 IS . 100 80 IS. 87 50 

5aL. 5aL . 5a L . 8L . 8L . 8L. 5L. 5L . 5L . 6L. 6L . 6L. 
5 X 7 2S. 120 55 2S . 122 802S. 110 00 2S . 143 55 IS. 144 30 2S. 133 00 2S. 11005 :?S. 11 2 30 2S . 99 502S. 12S 05 2S. 125 30 :!S. Il 2 50 

7L. 7L. 7L . llL. ilL. llL. ilL,. 6L . OL. 7L. 7L. i L . 
O~ X 8% ~S . 166 20 2S. 164 703S. 153 50 38 . 176 20 2S. 174 7013S. 163 GO 3S . IS7 20 :!S. 135 7038. 124 50 ~S. 174 20,2S . 17'} 70 ;;S. 161 50 

4L. 2L. 3%d .L . 
51 00 S3 5J 54 CO 

3L. 
2~ x 3J{ lOS ' iii 25 

4L . 
27<J x 4X OS . 53 80 

4L . 
IS . 48 00 

lL. 
uS. 40 25 
2L . 
OS. 41 30 

2I". 
IS. 35 flO 

Ster eo Prem o N o. 4 1 { 5 X 7 
Ster eo Premo NO. 6 Ii X 7 
Ster eo Prem o No 7 Ii x 7 

41..11800 
4L. l ila (;0 
4L . 146 00 

2L. 151 00 
2L . 16900 
2L . IB2 00 

2L. 93 on 
2L . 108 00 
:?L . 121 00 

SI". 11 9 00 
3L. 1 3~ 00 
!lL . 147 00 



PREMO FILM PACK TANK 

T ANK Development is the greatest advance in photographic 
convenience, of recent years. It is one of the most impor

t ant di coveries which has ever been offered to the photographer. 
For T ank Development assures the veriest beginner that every 

pack of films placed in the t ank, where the simple directions are 
implicitly followed, will come out developed as well or better than 
that pack could be developed in the tray by the most experienced 
photographer. It is simplicity itself. It require no experience, no 
lengthy manipulation in a close dark-room . And we recommend 
the tank system to the mo t careful workers as being infinitely sim
pler than the older method and producing results uperior to tho e 
which can be obtained by the most pa in -taking tray development. 

The Premo Film Pack T ank consi ts of two pieces- a met al 
receiver or frame for the film, and a tank with cover for the 
developing fluid . 

The receiver is divided into twelve compartments-in the 
5 x 7 size, six-each accommodating one film . A the film is 
taken from the pack, it i~ held between the thumb and fingers, 
slightly bent from top to bottom, and slipped into it re pecti ve 
compartment. When all the compartments are filled, the receiver 
is placed in t ank, which has been previously filled with developer, 
the top r eplaced and the film left to develop for a certain speci
fl ed time. No further attention is nece ary but to turn the t ank, 
end for end, several ti mes during the progre s of development. 



PREMO FILM PACK TANK 

At the expiration of the full time, open the t ank, take out 
r c iver, remove film, place th m in a tray of water for a moment, 
then tran fer to the fixing bath. D velopm nt is completed. 
R in e out receiver and tank and set them a ide. 

T he operation of removing films from the pack and loading 
the receiver i done, of cour e, in a darkened room by the light 
of a ruby la mp. During the day a ny darkened clo et will uffice. 
T o load the film in rec iver, the operation will take only two or 
three minute, and a soon as 
the top i placed on tank, it 
may be brought out into any 
light and left until develop
ment i completed. 

But a th gr at majority 
of amateur photograph rs find 
their rno t convenient time for 
developing at ni o-ht, a nd a 
fi lms develop d during the day 
are eldorn ready for printing 
the am day, we ugge t that 
developing b done, a far a 
po ible, at night, when any 
room in which the shades are 
drawn will an wer, a nd the 
fi lms will be perfectly dry and 
ready for use the next morning. 

If desired to develop Ie 
than a dozen film , one merely 
remove from his pack a many 
film a have been expo ed, 
place them in the receiver, a nd proceed 111 the arne manner as 
de cribed abov . 

Like all other Premo con nience, the film pack tank i vel' 
compact. The entire outfit is elf-contained and may b carried 
a nywhere without a ny trouble at all. 

P RICES. 

Premo Film Pack Tank 0.2 , fo r 1 2 3?-< X II?-<, 31.( x 5Yz , or 4 x 5 fi lms 3.50 

Premo Film Pack Tank NO.3 for 6 5 x 7 fi lms . 4.00 

Premo Tank Developing Powders in package of six, o. 2 .25 
Premo T a nk Developi ng Powders in package of s ix, v. 3 .35 
Acid Fixing Powder, pe r I pound package . 25 



EASTMAN PLATE 
A S so many Premos t ake films 

or plates with equal facil
ity, we are glad to recommend to 
those amateurs u ing such Premo. , 
the Eastman Plate T ank for the 
development of their plates. 

This is the latest t ank success 
and consists of a metal solution 
cup with tightly fitti ng cover, a 
cage for holding twelve plate or 
les , and a loading block for load
ing the plates into the cage. 

The exposed plates are loaded 
into the cage and placed in the 
t ank in the dark roo m, and the 
tank cover fastened in place. 

TANK 

As soon as the plates have been lowered into the d v loper, the 
time is noted by watch or clock, and the hand on dial on front of 
tan k set to indicate time when development will be complete. 
Development is allowed to continue for fifteen minute, the t ank 
being rever ed several times. After development the developer 
is washed out of the plates, -find the fi xinrr bath poured into the 
t an k. Fixing may be carri eu on in da)' light. 

In the S! x 4 and 4 x 5 ize , the cage of plate can be 
developed in the regular 4 x 5 Premo Film Pack T ank, so that 
one having a 4 x fj Premo Film Pack T ank needs only purcha e 
the cage and loauing block for the t ank development of his plates. 

Like the Premo Film Pack T ank, the loading take only a few 
moments in the dark-room. 

PRICES. 

Eastman Pla te T a nk, 4 x 5, including Solution Cup, Plate Cage a nd 
Load ing Block $3.50 

Ditto, 5 x 7 4.50 

Ditto, 8 x 10 . . . . . . 10.00 

Kit for 4 x 5 T an k, to take 3)( x 4)( plates . . . .50 
Kit for 5 x 7 T ank , to take 4)( x 6Yz a nd 4W x 6Yz plates .75 
Extra Adjustable K it for 8 x 10 • • . . . . . 1 .00 

Pla te Cage and L oadi ng Block for 4 x 5 pla tes (ca n be used in 
4 x 5 Premo Film Pack T a nk ) . . . . . . 1. 75 

Eastman Plate T ank Powders, for 4 x .'i tank, per package, Yz doz. .20 

Ditto, for 5 x 7 tank, per package, Yz dozen .35 
Ditto, for 8 x TO tank, per package, Yz dozen .50 
K odak Acid Fixing Powder, per J·pound package .25 



PREM O LENSES 

A LL Premo Cameras are I' gularly fitted with the b t len e 
obtainable in its particular grade. The Meniscus, Rapid 

R ctilinear and Planatograph len e which we regularly u e are 
made for us by the Bau ch & Lomb Optical Co., the largest and 
mo t completely equipped lens manufactur l' in the world. Our 
Planatograph len i ab olutely the be t obtainable outside of the 
ana tigmat . As for ana tigmats them elve, the Premo line 
offer a great vari ty of camera suitable for any high grade 
equipm nt. Se paO'e 33. 

We will gladly corre pond with anyone who has work 
requirinO' the sup rior definition and peed of the ana tigmats, 
and we make a specialty of upplying uch quipments for cientific 
and oth r pecial purpo e. We Ii t blow verallen e in barrel. 
Manufactur r 'pric on any oth r will be gladly uppli d on 
demand. 

ZEISS KODAK ANASTIGMAT LENS f. 6. 3 
Size of Plat e Covered w ith 

No. Fu ll Aperture. Equivalent Focus. 

I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . 2)4 X 3)4 4Yz inches 
2 . .... . .... . . . . ... . ... . . . . . ...... ... 3)4 x 4)4 5 inches 
3 · · . . . ... . ... . .. . . ..... .. ..... . . . · ··4 x 5 6ys inches 
5 ·" ..... . ..... ... . .. .. . ... . ... . .... ·5 x 7 8)4 inches 
6 . ....................... ..... ..... . 6Yz x 8Yz 10 inches 

Price. 

$2 r.50 
22.00 

27·00 
40 .00 

54 .0 0 

B. & L.-ZEISS PROTAR LENS- SERIES V, f : 18 

The B. & L.-Zei s Protar, erie V, is designed for extreme 
wide-angle work. This len em brace a fi Id of 110 degrees. 
No. Size. Equivalen t Focus. 

1 . .. • . ••. • .••. . •. .. ... . ..............• . 4)4 x 6Yz 3Ys in . 
2 . ••••••• •• ••••••• • •• · •• · • • •••••• · ··· .· 5 x 7 4Ys in. 
3· ·. · ... . ... · .. · · .. ··· · .. ········ · · · · ·6Yz x 8Yz 5 f1f in . 
4 . .. . ... . . . . . . . ... . ... . ......... .. .... . 8 XI0 7/if in. 

SYMMETRICAL WIDE-ANGLE LENS 

Price. 

$23 .00 

23. 00 

29.00 

36.00 

While not an anastigmat, this is an exc llent wide-angle lens 
at a moderate price, having an angle of about 80 degree . 

No. Size. Equivalent Focus. 

I . . ... . ... .... . ............. .. ..... ... . 4 x 5 3Yz in. 
2 ... . . .... . •......•••.•....•.••.•... • • . 5 x 7 5 in. 
3 ... .. . . . .. . .............. .. .. . ..... 6Yz x 8Yz 6Yz in. 
4 . .... . .... . ........ . .......... . .... . . . 8 x 10 8 in . 

Price 
In Cells Only. 

$ 5.00 

7.50 

12. 00 

15.00 



SHUTTERS FOR PREMOS 

B. & L. AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 

Thi shutter i perfectly automatic in action, working for time, 
in t antaneous and retard d expo ur s with
out previous setting. 'I 'he Autom atic is 
operat d by either bulb attachment or fin ger 
release. It is a very compact shutter and 
for expo ure of 1, ~ , t , -rh, -to, 0 econd, 
works with a con t ant accuracy hitherto 
unobtainable. An Iri diaphragm is also 
suppli d and the stops are graduated accord
ing to the univer al system. Thi shutter is 
regularly upplied with the Filmplate PI' mo 
and Pony Premo Nos. 3, 4, 6 and 7. 

B. & L. STEREO AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 

Thi hutter i in reality a double automatic, made up by a 
combination of t wo 
automatic hutter , 
both working in uni
son. It i constructed 
o a to readily accom

modate any d sirable 
tereo lens. Supplied 

with a ll Stere o 
Premos. 

B. & L. VOLUTE SHUTTER 

(38) 

The Volute is the highe t type of 
the diaphraO'm shutter, and i e pecially 
d irable for u e with anastigmat len 
The No. 1 Volute is graduated for 
peed from Time to m cond; the 

No. ~, from Time to Th, and the No. 
3, from Time to -h. It has ret ard d 
speed val' ing from to to 1, ~ and 3 

cond ,and may be fi tted to any Premo 
which i adapted for anastigmat 1 nse . 



SH U TTERS FOR PREMOS 

COMPOUND SHUTTER 

T HE Compound hutter i an automatic and etting hutter 
combined. Automatically, eith r time or bulb exposures 

may be made, while th hutter may be 
et for peed of fro m on second to :rh 
econd. 

The hutter lea v ar form ed of seg
m nb opening in tar hape, g iving even 
illumination 0 l' the entire plate the 
in tant the exposure is started, and an 
iri di aphrag m i upplied. 

uppli ed as a p cial equipment with 
Premo cameras that take ana tig mat len e . 

SIN GLE VALVE AUTOMATIC SHUTTER 
Thi i a fir t r ate automatic hutter, and 

while it doe not have the retarded peed 
of the double valve hutter, it is fully a 
r liable for Time, Bulb and In tantaneou 
expo ure . Regularly supplied with Pre
moette No . 1 and 1A pecial, all Film 
Premo No.1, Film Premo o. g, Pony 
Premo No.1 and ~ , and Pock t Premo C. 

GRAFLEX FOCAL PLANE SH TTER 
Any of the rever ibl back Premo adaptable for ana ti o-mat 

len e and all View ameras up to the 8 x 10 ize, b come in hu
ments for high sp ed photography ·by u e of 
the Graflex Focal Plane hutter. 

This is the rno t convenient and reliable 
focal plane shutter ever devi d. The curtain, 
in tead of being adju table, i provided with a 
series of lots of varying widths and the mechan
ical control is entirely on the right hand ide 
of the shutter. With thi hutter, expo ure 
up to r.?oo of a second may be obtained, also 
time exposure of any duration. 

4 x 5, $22.00 6Yz x 8Yz, 
5 x 7, . . . . 24.00 8 x 10, . 



PREMO ACCESSORIES 

PREMO FILM PACK ADAPTER 

Will convert any P remo plate camera into a daylight loading 
film camera . See de cription page 6 . 

4 x 5 
5 x 7 

PREMO PLATE HOLDER 
For twenty year the superiority of the P remo Plate Holders ha 

been conceded. In connection with the convenience of the spring 
bar dev ice for loading and unloading, an additional improvement 
i now incorporated in their manufac
ture which con i ts of a very fl xible 
and re ilient light trap con truct d of 
fin ely t empered non-corro ive metal 
with independently operating spring 
finger overlaid with a clo ely woven 
specially prepared fabric. T he fingers 
brin O" thi fabric into uch clo e a nd immediate contact with the 
shutter cover that a lide ca n be in erted cornerwi e without 
admitting light to the plat e. 

P remo Holder ar alway fitted with hard rubber slide . 
r. oo 
1.00 

1.0 0 

5 x 7 
6Yz x 8Yz 
8 x 1 0 

UNIVERSAL PLATE HOLDER 

$1. 25 
1. 75 
2.00 

The holder up to and includin cr th x 10 iz are manufac-
tured identically the am a P remo , except that they are h av ier 
in construction and made to fit the Empire State and P remo View 
Camera . Slide are pre board unle otherwi e sp cifi ed. 

5 x 7 $1.00 I 1XI4 $4 .00 
6Yz x 8Yz I. 10 14 x J7 5 .00 
8 x 10 1. 25 

R. O. C. PLATE HOLDER 

Thi holder i of good con truction and i adapted for u e in 
the R. O. C. View Camera only. It ha pre board lide . 

5 x 7 $ 1. 00 6Yz x 8Yz $1.J O 8 x 10 I. 25 



PREMO ACCESSORIES 

PREMO FILM PACKS. 

T welve fi lms in each package. See pages 4 and 5 . 

Size 

2}.{ x 3}.( 
2 ~X 4 .}.( 
3.}.( x 4}.{ 

Pri ce. Size. 

3.}.( x 5Yz 
4 x5 
5 x 7 

GLASS DRY PLATES. 

Price. 

.80 

.90 

1.60 

W e furn i h either Seed, Standard or Stanley dry plate at 
t he e price: 

Price per 
Size. Dozen. Si ze. 

Pri ce per 
Dozen. 

3 }.( x 4}.( ·45 5 x 8 
3}.{ x s Yz .65 6Yz x 8Yz 
4 X5 .65 8 x 10 
4.}.( x 6Yz .90 10 Xl2 
5 x 7 1.10 I I x '4 

VELOX PAPER. 

The very b t develo~ing paper for amateur u e. 

I. 25 
1. 65 
2-40 
4.20 
6.00 

SI NGL E \V EIGHT DOUBLE \VEIGHT 
Size Doz. ~ Gross. Gross. Doz. Y., Gross. Gross. 

2 }.( X 3}.( 1> .15 $ .60 1.00 $ .20 ·75 $1. 25 
2Yz x 4 }.( .15 .70 I. 25 .20 .90 1.55 
3Yz x 3 Yz .15 .80 I.S0 .20 1. 00 1. 9::> 
3}.( x 4}.( . 15 .80 I. So .20 1. 00 1.90 
3}.( X sYz .15 .80 1.50 .20 1. 00 1.90 
4 x 5 .25 1.10 2.00 .30 1. 40 2·S0 
4.}.( x 6Yz .30 1. 65 2.80 ·40 2.05 3·So 
5 x 7 ·3S 2.00 3.50 ·45 2.50 4 ·40 
V e lox Po t Cards .20 1.10 2.00 
Double Post Cards, 3Yz x II inches .40 2.20 4.00 

CARD MOUNTS. 
BEVPLA NE APLES 

Carbon Black and Scotch Gra y. Queen Gray and Arti st' s Brown . 
For Prints Size Outside Per 50 Per 100 Fo r Prints Si ze Outside Per 50 Per 100 

2)4 X 3}.( 4 x 5 1> .30 $ .60 2.}.( x 3.}.( 4 x 5 
" ·45 

1> .85 
3.}.( x 4 )4 5 x6 ·45 .85 3)4 x 4 )4 5 x 6 .50 ·95 
3)4 x s Yz 4U X 7 ·45 .90 3.}.( X 5Yz 5)4 X 7Yz .65 1. 25 
4 X 5 5Yz X 6Yz ·45 .90 4 X 5 s Yz x 6Yz ·55 1.05 
5 X7 7 X9 .85 I. 70 5 X7 7 X9 1. 00 1.95 

No orders accepted fo r less tha n fifty of one kind a nd size. 



PREM O ACCESS OR I ES 

ABC DEVELOPING AND PRINTING OUTFIT 
The A B C Developing and Printing Outfit includ every 

requi ite for dev loping, printing and fini hing twenty-four 4 x 5, 
~H x 4!, or s i x 4i pictur . The outfit contain : 

I Kodak Candle Lamp. $ .25; 14 x 5 Printing Frame •. 25; 1 4 x 5 G lass 
fo r Frame, .05 ; I 4·ounce Graduate • . 10 ; I tirring Rod, .05 ; 4 4J{ x 5J{ 
Developing Trays •. 40 ; 5 Tubes Eastman's Sp cia I Deve loper •. 25; J{ pou nd 
Kodak Acid Fixing Powder, .15; J{ ounce Bromide Pota sium. 10 ; 2 dozen 
4 x 5 Ve lox Paper •. 50; 2 ounces Tep ra Solution. for d veloping Velox •. r 5 ; 
Instruction Book. 10. These articles if purchased separately would coStS2. 35. 
Price complete, neatl y packed. $r.50. 

PREMO OPTICAL OUTFIT 
T hi outfit con i ts of a et of upplem ntary I nses, r ay fi lter 

and duplicator, and is for u with 4 x 5 and 5 x 7 cameras who 
len barrel do not exceed 1,\ inch s in diameter . T he e 1 n s 
slip over the reO'ular len es of the camera like a cap. T hey give 
the owner of one good obj ctive len the advantage of fi ve different 
focal lengths. The e combinations will be upplied paratel 
when de ired. T he len are nclo ed 
in a plush lined c e, leather cover d. 

Outfit complete for 4 x 5. diam. of 
lens l i~1/ . .. $6.00 

Outfit complete fo r 5 x 7. diam. of 
lens Iii' . .. 6.00 

En larging and Copying lens 1. 25 
Wide-Angle lens 1.25 

Tele-Photo lens 1. 25 
Portrait lens I. 25 
Ray F ilter 1.00 

Duplicator .40 



PREMO A CC E SSORIES 

KODAK CANDLE LAMP 

The Kodak Candl Lamp is of folding de ign 
and wh n not in u e can be read ily carried in the 
pocket. T he top and bottom are made of metal, 
the ide of sp cial fabric. It accommodate a 
large candle and illuminates from all sid ,glVll1g 
a trong, safe light for the dark room. 

Kodak Ca ndle Lamp . 
Candles, per dozen 

KODAK DARK ROOM LAMP 

Thi i a v ry popular oil lamp and pro
duce a clear, t ady light, perfectly a fe and 
efficient for the dark room. I t ha acorn bi
nation orange and ruby gla which may be 
u ed singly or together. T he broad wick i 
regulated from the outside and an adju table 
hield prevents white light from e caping. 

Price, r.oo 

KODAK TRIMMING BOA RD 

.25 
·3° 

A thoroughly reliable trim
ming board at a moderat 
price, con tructed of hard 
wood with natural fini h. The 
blade i of the best teel and 
a rule is fitted to the board. 

No. J, 4 x 5 in. 
o. 2, 7 x 7 in. 

PREMO NEGATIV E RACK 

Thi i a ve ry sub tantial article made of 
the be t sea oned cherry, accommodating 
negati ves of all ize . It folds flat when not 
In u e. 

N O.1 , for 12 negatives 
NO.2, for 24 negati ves 

$ .20 

.25 

$ ·40 
.60 



PREM O ACCESS OR I ES 

PREMO TRIPOD 

.~. 

The leg of thi tripod are con tructed in four ection, the 
fir t liding into the cond, the e two into the third, while the 
upper ection folds back upon the third. T h length, when 
extend d, varies according to size from fifty- ix to fifty-eight 
inch ; when foldeu, from ixteen and a half to eventeen and a 
half inche . Made of a h with Flemish oak fini h . 
St yle. Size o f amera. W eight. Price. 
10. 2, 4 x 5 and 5 x 7. I lb. 13 0zs. 5.00 

10 . 3. 5 x 7 a nd 6Yz x 8Yz . 2 Ibs. 13 ozs. 6 .00 

0· 4, 6Yz x 8Yz a nd 8 x 10, 4 lbs . I oz. 7.00 

COMBINATION TRIPOD 

This tripod i made on the sliding and foILliner principle. T he 
wood parts are of a h and the fini h i of th v ry b t . Length, 
when extended, vari e according to ize from fifty- ix to fifty-n ine 
inche ; folded, from twent -two to twenty-three inch 

Style. 
No. 2Yz , 

0 · 3, 
o. 4, 
o. 5, 

Si ze of amera. 
6Yz X 8Yz a nd small er, 
8 X IO andlo xI2, 

1'1 x 14 a nd 14 x 17, 
17 x 20 and 20 x 24, 

W eight. 
3 Ibs. 2 0ZS. 
4 Ibs. 30Z • 

5 lbs. 
7 lbs. 

SLIDING TRIPOD 

Price. 
3. 00 

3.50 

4 .50 

6.00 

A a rigid tripod non will be found more satisfactory than 
the Sliding. T he leg ar made in two ection ,pI' dueing a Vel' 
firm upport. The top i of wood covered with cloth . The two 
malleI' ize are made of pruce, the larerer of a h . T hey are well 

finished and the met al parts are of lacquered. bra . 
Style . Si ze o f a lll e ra. Weight. 

O. I. 5 x 7 and smalle r, 2 I bs. 
o. 2, 5 x 8 a nd 6Yz x 8Yz , 2 Ibs. 80zs. 

10. 3. 8 x 10 and 10 x 12, 4lbs. 80z . 
10. 4, II x 14 and 14 x 17, 7 Ibs. 30zs. 

Price. 
2.00 

2.50 

3.00 

4. 00 



PREMO ACCESSORIES 

R. O. C. TRIPOD 

The R. O. C. T ripod i of the combination type. T he wood 
parts ar of maple, beautifully fini hed in natural color. T he head 
i of metal with leath I' covered wooden top. A very de irable 
tripod for use with any camera up to a nd including the 5 x 7 size. 

Weight, 32 ounces. Length , 22 to 57 inches. Price, 1.70 

RAY SLIDING TRIPOD 

Although v ry light, thi i an extremely rig id tripod, and is 
de ign d for cameras up to and including the 4 x 5 size. 

Weight, 16 ounces. Length, 29 to 54 inch s. Price, 80 cents. 

HOLDER SLIDES 

Extra Ii de for a ny of our holder will be upplied when 
de ired, in either hard rubb l' or pre board, at follow ing price : 

Pri ce Pri ce 
Size Press-boa rd . H ard Ru bber. Size Press-board. H a rd Rubber. 

3J4 X 4J4 .1 0 Ii .20 6~ X 8Yz Ii .25 '$ .50 
3J4 X 5Yz . 15 .25 8 X 10 ·35 .65 
4 X 5 .15 .25 II X 14 .50 1.00 
5 x 7 .20 ·35 

HOLDER KITS 
T he e are intended for holding mall plate in large plate hold

er , and arc made of well ea oned materi al that will not warp. 

Si ze Outside. Size of Opelling for Plate. Price. 

4 x 5 3J4 X 4 3J4 X 4J4 $ .20 
5 X 7 3J4 x 5Yz 3J4 x 4J4 4 x 5 4J4 x 6~ .25 
5 x 8 3J4 x 4J4 4 x 5 .25 
6Yz x 8Yz 3J4 x 4J4 4 x 5 4J4 x 6~ 5 x 7 .30 
8 x 10 5 x 7 6~ x 8~ ·40 

1I x 14 6~ x 8~ 8 x 10 10 X 12 .50 
14 x 17 10 x 12 II x 14 .80 

\45) 



PREMO ACCESSORIES 

THE UNIVERSAL CLAMP 

The Universal Clamp is a small, con
veni nt article which takes the place of a 
tripod. It can be carried readily in the 
pocket, is very light, and may be attached 
to a chair, fence, the front board of an 
automobile, or other object which may be 
at hand. Th crew ofthis clamp is made 
in the Univer al pattern, so that it may be 
used with any modern hand camera. 

The clamp jaws are padded with felt, 
obviating any danger of marring the ur
face of the article on which it is u ed ; 
and the whole device i nick I-plated. 

Price, 75 cents. 

AMATEUR PRINTING FRAME 

Thi frame i li rrht and trong; made ot the be toned 
cherry and has r liable pring bra mounting . 

Size 

3Ji x 414 
3)4 x 5lf 

Price 

$ .25 
.30 

Size 

4 x 5 
5 x 7 

PREMO RAY SCREEN 

Price 

f, .25 
·35 

By the use of thi cr en a more equal 
exposure can be obtain d of k ,cloud and 
land cape, thu bringino- out the detail of 
ubj ct without losing cloud effect. 

Size Outside Diam. Diam . of lens 

O. I Ilf !n. 1)4 in . 
o. 2 2 111. n( in . 
0·3 3)4 in. 2~ in. 

DEVELOPING TRAYS 
Bulls-Eye Composition, 3~ x 4)4 $ . 12 
Bulls-Eye Compo ition,4 x 5 .15 
Bulls·Eye Composition,s x 7 .25 
Paper, 4 x 5 .10 

Paper,s x 7 . 
Hard Rubber, 4 x 5 
H ard Rubber,s x 7 

Price 

$ .40 

.50 

·75 

. IS 

.27 

.56 



PREMO A CCESS ORIES 

PREMO CARRYING CASES 
The be t ole leather is u d in the con truction of all Premo 

as excepting tho e for box cameras and for POllY Premo No. 1 
and No. ~; the e are made of leather 
cover d board. Cas fo!' Pony Premos 
No. 6 and No. 7 are V Iv t Lined and 
highly ornamented. Vi w am ra Cas s 
as li ted are made of canvas, lined with 
£ It, and have space for the camera and 
several holder . 

Cameras 3){ x 4){ 3){ x S~ 

Film Premo o. I, squa re r. 25 $1 .50 
F ilm Premo o. 3, square 1. 25 1. 50 
Premograph o . 2, square 2.50 
Pocket Premo C, square 1.50 I. 75 
F ilmplate Premo, square I. 75 2.00 
Pony Premos I a nd 2, lo ng 
Pony Pre mos 3 and 4, lo ng 
Pony Premo No.6, long 
Pony Premo o. 7, long 

2){ x 3){ 

Premo Junio r Cases ( imitation leath r ) ·75 
Premoette Cases (imita tion leather ) ·75 
Premoette Special Cases (so le I athe r ) 1.00 

View Cameras 5 x 7 6% x8% 

R. O. . View, !'qua re $1. 75 2.00 
Empi re Sta te, long 2.00 2.25 
Empi re State o. 2, long 2.00 2.25 
Premo View, long 4·00 

BELLOWS 

4 x 5 5 x 7 6~ x ~ 

1.50 $2.25 " 1.50 

2.00 2.50 
1. 50 2.00 
4.00 5.00 
5. 00 6.00 8.00 
6.00 8.00 12 .00 

2% x 4){ 3){ x 4){ 4 x 5 

.85 1.1 0 1. 25 

.85 
1. 25 

8 x 10 11 x 14 14 x 17 

2.25 $ 1> 
2.50 3.25 5. 00 
2.50 
5.00 

Extra bellow will be upplied for cameras wh n de ired, at 
following price : 

Ca meras 
Film Premo No. I 

Film Premo o . 3 
Pocket Premo C 
Filmplate Premo 

3){ x 4){ 

$1.50 

1. 75 
J.75 
1. 75 

Pony Premos os. I ; 2, 3 and 4 
Pony Premos lOS. 6 and 7 

View Ca meras 
R. O. C. View 
Empire Sta te 
Empire State o. 2 
Premo Vie w 

3){ x s~ 

1. 75 
2. 00 
2.00 
2.00 

6% x 8% 

$4 00 

5. 00 
5.0 0 

7.00 

4x S 

1. 75 
2.00 

2.00 
2.00 
3.00 

8 x TO 

$5 .00 
6.00 
6.00 
8.00 

5 x 7 6~ x8% 

$2.50 

2.50 

2.50 
4.00 5.00 

I I x 14 14 x 17 

" $ 
8. 00 10.00 

(47) 



MISCELLANE O US 
Bulbs and Tubes 
Focusing Cloth, Gossamer 
Photo Pa te, 3 oz. tube 
Photo Paste, s oz. tube 
Thermometer 
Gradu ate, 4 ounces 
Gradua te , 8 ounces 
Gradua te , 16 ounces 
Graduate, 24 ounces 
Print R o lle r, 2 x 6-inch rubber 

roller, nickeled frame 
Flexo Print R olle r, 4-inch 

rubber ro ller, black enam
eled frame, 

Ground Glass Fra mes for 
View Cameras: 
5 x 7 
6Yz x 8Yz 
8 x 10 

Ground G lass: 
4 x 5 
5 x 7 
6Yz x 8Yz 
8 x 10 

Le ns Boards : 

$0·35 
.50 
.15 
.25 
·50 
.1 0 
.15 
.20 
.25 

. IS 

·75 
1.00 
1. 25 

• T 5 
.20 
.25 
.30 

For P remos, up to 5 x 7 .35 
For Premos, la rge r .50 
F o r Stereo Cam ras .50 
For Vi w Ca meras, up to 8 x 10 .50 
F or View Cameras, larger .70 

Premo Vie w Find r 1.50 

Premo Spirit Level $ .40 
Reversib le Backs : 

For View Cameras, 5 x 7 7.50 
For View Ca m ras, 6Yz xSYz 9.00 
For View Cameras, 8 x 10 I 1.00 
For View Ca m ras, I I x 14 14 . 00 

Screws for Trip d H ead : 
Nos. 1,2 and 3 .25 

os. 4 a nd 5 .40 
Screws for Tripod Leg: 

Nos. 1,2 a nd 3 . 15 
os. 4 a nd 5 .25 

Milled H ead S crews for Cameras : 
Yz inch and sma lle r . IS 
La rger than Yz inch .25 

Shoulder Straps , Black: 
Yz x 52 in . with naps and 

Bu ckles. . . . .25 
~ x 52 in. with Snaps and 

Buckles . .. .30 
Yz x 66 in. with Buck le .30 
~ x 74 in. with Buckle .35 

T a n S tra ps fo r View Cases , with 
Buckle. Specify tyle and 
S ize of Camera when ord r
ing. 
34, 40 and 44 in. 
52, 60 a nd 66 in. 

T ubing per foot 

.25 

.30 

.05 

TERMS 
Prices as li sted in thi s ca ta logue a re net excepting to dea ler. 
\Vh n ordering, give shipping directions, wheth r by freight, xpress o r 

otherwise. If not sta ted we use our discretion . 
All orders f r shipment C. O. D . must b accompani d with uffi ci nt 

remittance to co e r tra nsporta tion b th ways . 
Ma il order must be accompani ed with remittanc for full a mou nt of 

purchase, includ ing postage, o r we will ship by express. 
nder no circumstanc s a re we reo ponsibl e fo r I s of ma il pa kag s. 

W e sugge t for saf ty th a t a ll such package be o rde red r gistered . 
A ll goods a re ca refully packed a nd we cannot be held responsible for 

a ny da mage during transit. 
Orders for sp cial parts or for goods not listed in this catalogue will he 

fill ed on customer's responsibility only. Under no ircumstances can we 
permit the return of such goods for redi t. 

Al l prices a re F. O. B. a t R ochest r, N. Y. 

ROCHESTER OPTICAL DJVISION , 
EASTMAN KO DAK C O . ROCH ESTER , N. Y . 
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